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THE NORT HWE ST'S OLDE ST B L ACK NEW SPAP ER
Publi shed Week ly
319 N. E. Wyga nt
Portl and, Orego n
Phone : 284-1 289

97211

11th Year No. 346 D e cemb er 2 3, 197

AN . WO a'r. l'r

·TwAs

TI-l~

NIGI-IT
BEFORE

CHRISTMAS

Christm as when all thru the house
":fWAS the night ~fore
stirring not even a mouse .
Not a creatur e was
The stockings were hung by the chimne y with care,
In the hopes that Saint Nichol as soon would ~ there.
The childre n were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-p lums danced in their heads,
And mamm a in her 'kerchi ef and I in my cap,
Had just settled down for a long winter 's nap.
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my ~d to see what was the matter .
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutter s and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow,
Gave a lustre of mid-day to objects below,
When, what to my wonde ring eyes should appear ,
But a miniat ure sleigh, and eight tiny reindee r;
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a momen t it must ~ St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his course rs they came,
And he whistled, and shoute d, and called them by name:
"Now, Dasher ! now, Dance r! now, Prance r! and Vixen!
On Comet ! on Cupid! on Donde r and Blitzen!
To the top :>f the porch, to the top of the wall!
Now, dash away, dash away, dash away all!"
As dry leaves that ~fore the wild hurrica ne fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,
So up to the house-top the course rs they ~ew
With the slei~h full of toys,- nd St. Nicht;las, too.

And then in a twinkle, I heard on the roof
The pranci ng and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around ,
Down the chimne y St. Nicholas came with a bound .
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his fOol,
And his clothes were all tarnish ed with ashes and soot;
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddle r just openin g hi. pack.
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimple s how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry .
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the ~ard on his chin was as white as the snow.
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke, it encircled his head like a wreath .
He had a broad face and a little round ~lly
That shook, when he laughe d, like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby and plump , a right jolly old elf,
And I laughe d when I saw him, in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye, and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothin g to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And 611ed all the stockings, then turned with a jerk.
And laying his 6nger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimne y he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down on a th:stle:
But I heard him uclaim ere he drove out of sight,
1
"Happ y Christm as to all and to all a good nir ~- "
-CLE MEN T C. MOORE.
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23; 1971

THIS NEWSPAPER IS THE OLDEST BLACK PUBLICATION IN THE NORTHWEST
WHO SOUNDS LIKE
POLITICAL CANDIDATES .

OLIVER E.

SNITH

LET 1 S SECOND GUESS FOR A WHILE OYER THE
BLACKS THAT SOUND LIKE THEY ARE
PAST WEEK.
RUNNING FOR POLITICAL OFFICE.
BILL NcCoY-COUNTY CkAIRHAN DEHOCRAT CENTRAL UOffffiTTEE, OTHER~ HAVE USED THIS nFFICE
AS A SPRING BOARD.
HAROLD WILLIAHS-T. V. PERSONALITY, APPEAL·
ING TO A FEW HL'ACK FUNCTIONARIES • .
SHAG THOHAB-T. V. PERSONALITY AND ALSO
DIRECTO,R OF ALBINA ,, CITIZENS TOGETHER.
JoHN ToRAN- LAWYER, PooR PEOPL,ES LoBBY.
A FEW HORE ARE INQUIRING ABOUT THE HECHANISH IN BOTH PARTIES FOR APPOINTffENT, SINCE
THE APPOINTHENTSSEEff TO BE THE POLITICAL ffUSTHE BEST APPOINT·
CLE IN THE BLACK COlfffUNITY .'
ffENT EVER OF BLACKS IN OREGON WERE AL BATISTE
BY THE NAYOR AND TERRY JOHNSON. · BY THE GOVERN_.
OR. _ HosT O.Fj ,YOU , Ff,AVE FORGO'!' AL BATISTE AND
HowHOST OF YOU DON 1 T KNOW TE~RY JOHNSON.
EVER, THEY ARE REAL PEOPLE WHO HAVE REAL PURPOSE.
THERE IS NO lfECHANISff SET UP IN EITHER
PARTY FOR CONTINUAL CONSULTATION WITH BLA·CK
PARTY FAITHFULS ON APPOINTffENTS -- ONLY TWICE
-- ONCE BY DEHOCRATS AND ONCE BY REPUBLICANS
HAVE THE PARTY FAITHFULS BEEN CONSULTED.
THEY SHOULD BE, NOT THE FUNCTIONARIES.
THERE IS NOTHING GOING ON IN THE BLACK
COffffUNITY BECAUSE THE BLACK COffffUNITY IS NOT
REASONINGS ARE
A COHENSIVE UNIT ON ANYTHING.
OFF IN DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS.
You CAN 1 T AFFORD NOT TO READ "THE SPOOK
THAT SAT BY THE DooR" ALTHOUGH ITs IN THE
SEVENTH PRINTING -- A PAPER BACK EDITION
IT 1 S ABOUT BLACK POLITICAL
COSTS 95 CENTS.
,NEOPHITES AND IS BEGINNING TO BE THE TALK OF
THE TOWN, AffONG BLACKS, WHITES AND POLKA DDT~.
BLACKS ALL OVER THE NATION ARE BEGINNING
!
CHARLES
TO HAKE POLITICAL HEADLINES! 1.
EVERS LOST HIS BID FOR GOVERNOR OF NISSISS~
2. REV. JESSE JACKSON RESIGNED FROH
IPPI.
THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE.
3. JuLIAN BoND STARTED SuRVEY BuREAU. 4.
CARL STOKES HAND PICKED BLACK CANDIDATE FOR
5. FIRST BLACK
LosT.
NAYOR oF CLEVELAND.
AWARDS TO ffANY
6.
CAUCUS HELD IN OREGON.
(ONCE THE FUNCTIONBLACKS FOR BEING BLACK.
7. REV.
ARIES WERE AGAINST THIS IN OREGON.)
JESSE JACKSON FORHS NEW ORGANIZATION.
I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH ALL HY
READERS THE HOST SINCERE NERRY CHRSITRAB.
lfAY THE BLESSING OF THE INFANT BE YOURS AT
CHRISTffAS AND THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR.

•••••••
••••••••••••••••••
A RECIPE FROM THE PUBLISHER:

I
I
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I
!
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Continues To Aid
Thursday; December 23rd at Cascade College from 2 to
4 p.m. will be the 8th Annual Albina Children 1 s Christmas
There will be a Black Santa Claus, the Jefferson

Party.

High School Band, the Ebony Soul Strutters from -Ci-,rant-·High
School, and Jack Harris the Magic Man will all be

·there ~

There will be fun galore just as there was in 1969 when the
Clarion Defender sponsored the Albina Christmas Parade

HOW TO MAKE A PERFECT UNCLE TOM

in a dedication to our Christmas Party for Children.
Special to the Defender

A Recipe From the Publisher of Black America, the Magazine
that Created Miss Black America:

'tis the Season
BUXTON MOTORS
AMERICAN MOTORS AND INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
11 34 S E

HOW TO MAKE A PERFECT UNCLE TOM

252-3458

82nd Ave

252-9365

•

by J. Morris Anderson
INGREDIENTS

History.

25 gallons of Negro powder
40 boxes of Oreos
29 boatloads of house niggers
50 gallons of white power
1 teaspoon of economic security
40 cups of shame
3 teaspoons of political power
20 quarts of insecurity
A pinch of common sense
5 cups of integration
22 tablespoons of bleaching cream
22 quarts of White Anglo-Saxon History
Have all ingredients at White House temperature.

Dump in house niggers.

Beat

Add one teaspoonful of economic security to the 3 tea-

spoons of political power.

Drain off Black Power and add a

pinch of common sense for flavor.

Serve with a very hot

straightening comb.

Blend 6reos

white power and shame into the 20 quarts of insecurity.
bleaching cream with integration.

well.

Sift in Negro powder.

Mix

Beat in White Anglo-Saxon

Serves five million
million

11

0reos.

11

Black R e volution.

11

neg~oes,

11

five million

11

culluds 11 and five

Can be digested much easier before the
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DOG

I have always drea1ned of doing something for the sake
of human 'dignity. Today, I feel that I have fulfilled my desire. Some six years ago, my decision was made towards
this long awaited dream to later one in reality. I, too, had
dreamed many years ago. I was born and partially raised
in Canton, Mississip pi, a small and congested town. I left
the .south at the age of eleven.
The only importan t thing I am able to best remembe r
about the South is the cotton fields and farming in general,
because I grew up on a huge Plantatio n, some twelve miles
from Canton, which was the neares-t town.
I once stated, "I'd Never Again " return to the State of
Mississip pi, but as time progresse d, and I grew older, I
began to realize the facts of life and the way some of our
people were treated, I decided upon taking advantage of the
knowledg e I had gained. I was determin ed to take a giant
step and go forth to the land in which I first lived, and become re-united with my people.
I had a dream and that dream was not a dream that one
can forget easily. I was constantl y approach ed by the same
dream and the same place. I had to go to the rescue because
I was needed, needed in my home state, the soveign State
of Mississip pi.
Finally, I did reveal to my mother of my proposed
trip South, and for particula r reason, she wasn't at all
surprised .
At first, it wasn't at all easy for her, as she knew the
situatior. in the South far better than myself and perhaps
better than may others. Being a faithful Christian and
church worker, she said she would not ask me not to go
ahead as that might have discourag ed me.
So, in turn, she said if this is what you desire to do,
and is what you really want," I am all for it and God will take
care.
I was late on arrival at Oxford, so therefore , I did not
r.ecieve the proper amount of basic training others had recieved in order to continue on to Mississip pi as planned. I
was somewha t desponde nt and irritated after being in on the
actual training sessions, therefore , I accumula ted an upset
stomach and lost my appetite for a few days.
Then, I asked my Coordina tor permissio n to see a Doctor to learn the cause of my sudden loss of appetite and
stomach illness. So, I did, and after conductin g a complete
examinat ion along with several other physician s and psychiatrists, they all came to the very same conclusio n that it
was my nerves, and that I shouldn't go on to Mississip pi
and suggested that I return to Portland, and that I could be
more useful at a later time. I flatly refused, as nothing
could or would hinder my trip to Mississip pi, and I would
not let them turn me back.
11
I disobeyed their orders and did continue the Long Hot
Journey" to Mississip pi, where I was so determin ed to take
an active part in my native born land, as was mentione d in
earlier paragrap hs. After having arrived in Canton, where
I was as signed to work, I had to be re-assign ed, after
facing minor difficultie s in Ohio. I was determin ed nothing
was preventin g me from doing what I had a dream to do for
my kind of people.
By the time I arrived in Jackson, Mississip pi, the
Civil Rights Act had been passed, and there was built-up
pres sure from all direction s in the white communi ty.
Those were my downfalls , as I could no longer stay in comfort with my relatives , who no longer made me welcome.
I had one choice left and the choice was to come back to
Portland, Oregon, and report my true findings of my experiences in the weary South. _ I had a de sire in lending a hand
in something I felt was a need and a necessity for every
decent citizen, black or white to fully tak.~ part in a progran
in order for every human-be ing regardles s to race, creed,
color or national orgin, to be accepted in th e American way
of life as citizens and not aliens.
I am proud I participa ted in the Gr e at and now historic
project in the name of fr e edom, liberty, and justice for all
of God's children. In essance, I'd like r e minding e very
c oura g eous and d e dicat e d pe rson who also took part in per11
forming a r e sponsibil ity in Mis s issippi, 1 live with th ese
w ords: It's Not 'N.hrt.l My P<''">p l C' \ an Do For M e , It's What
I Can Do For M y P <•oplC' , .,

DON'T BUY FROM
THESE STORES!
J. C. Penney Company 's national policy is to hire as many
qualified Blacks as possible. During this year's Christma s
season the Walnut Park branch J. C. Penney store has hired
a total of 7 extra holiday workers, none of which is .Black.
This brings the store's total number of workers to 47. Only
6 out of these 47 are Black.
J. C. Penney has a company policy to uphold. Do they
think that there are only 6 qualified Blacks in this city?
Let's don't give them what they want (money), until they
1
give us what we want (equality) . We ve got to get it together.

Don't Shop For Christma s Presents At These Portland Area
Stores:

Allied Stores Corporati on

Portland Outdoor Store
304 S. W. 3rd

Frederick 's of Hollywood
S. H. Kress Company
Good Will Sales Inc.
Sears Roebuck and Company
5Z4 N. E. Grand Avenue

House of Nine
1237 Lloyd Center
Joseph Magnm Company. Inc.
Y30 S, W, 6th

Specks'. Chicken
445 N. E. Killingsw orth

Lan:).pus Company
Z600 N. E. Union Avenue

W. T. Grant Company
1408 N. E. lOOth

Meier & Frank Company
1106 Lloyd Center

Zukors, Inc.
1232 Lloyd Center

National Shirt Shops. Inc.
1137 Lloyd Center

D~e_

If'~ ~o-1" A

Neiman-M arcu• Company

L~

Nord•trom Be•t
1004 Lloyd Center

{)

J.C. Peneey. Wal- Par• Braach\
S411 N. E. Union AveJNe
MERRY

\rlf\~

~'"\

CL ~,;-!
../

f<'

>
I

c~l}(. •

CHRIST MAS

cuewant~OU

asa§a ver

n.~.!!j.~Q !!~~!!~~in
Robert H HaLcn. l';;;; • 15 Offices • Phone 224-3333
Home OlliL·c · l=r:mklin Dldg .. Portland Ore. 9/204
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*AT SA.FEWAY TOTAL DIS€0UNT WITH A DIFFERENCE
•

Canned Hams

SAFEWAY STORES
WILL tLOSE EARLY
FRIDAY, DEC. 24th
AT 6:00P.M.

Sofewoy Fully Cooked, Waste-free

•

Fancy Bacon

CLOSED

Grade ATurkeys
DEC. 25th
ALL DAY

Manor House

c
3
lb. 2

10 - 141b. lb.

I

SAFE WAY

36'

89
lb.

Cudahy Hams
Half or Whole

18- 24
Fancy •• •
USDA INSP. pound

Fully Smoked

Fresh Fryers

2-lb• BatOn Thick-sliced ea.$1 36

fl Franks Dsl;~:;:· ~t;: S9c
fl Shrimpmeats~:~~~:~.•o.98c

Pork Sausage ~~;: lb. S9c

o

2
Empress Jam
.........., 84c
or Tea Rolls
Pkg. of 12

3 for SSe or Pkg.

--------

REG. 99

2-lb.
can

LUCERNE
8-oz.
Pkg.

Ocean Spny
Whole or
Jelly - 16-or.

~Pineapple

Town
House
11·or.

Marshmallow
9-oz:.

hlani
Sliced

141.4-oz:. can

~Chestnuts

Water
Chestnuts
6 -01.

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES
Pillsbury

14-C?t.
Hot Roll Mix
48c
39c
"
'
•
L•n'
o
Jock
29-oz.
Fancy Yams
See Trader
Tiny Shrimp 41fl-or. can SSe
Soft Margarine co~,~~b~0 ~ 28c

Mandarins

Town House

Orange

11 -oz.

28c

fl Croutettes Kellogg
itCook-in Bag M~:.:q·:~o..

40c
30c
Gold Medal Fo~i~y~~~o., 98c
Chili w/Beans D,~v.'·:.~· 41c
'1-oz. pkg.

fl

fa

Acomplete selection of holiday poultry
at your Safeway. Swift's Butterball,
Armour's Golden Star, Stuffed Turkeys,
Honeysuckle, Norbest with Tender Timer,
Young Ducklings, Fancy Geese, and
Cornish Roasters. Shop early for a full
selection of all holiday poultry.

~;d'~· lb. 3Sc

Leg of Pork 6::~h:::~. lb. 79c

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ~~m~ SUPER SAVERS

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ~~m~ ( SUPER SAVERS

Cream Cheese
Cranberries
Fruit Cocktail
Hipolite Creme

FRESH TURKEYS AT POPULAR
PRICES PLUS SPECIAL POULTRY

•

Fresh Oysters ~2~~;si:~ .o.88c

USDA Choico 98c
Leg 0f Lam b Lomb Roost lb.

Twin, Variety,

End and
Center Chops

-~~;68c

8C
7
lb

Safeway 49
12-oz. pkg. ea. c

Beef Fran ks

S.few•Y

Skyl~rk Mixed, White

Pork Chops

C ~~to~:~ Loin

•

3-LB.$288
CAN

Snack Crackers·a~:~~~:~ltor$1
Stuffing Mix
49'
57'
Reveal Wrap
Pumpkin
15'
Aluminum Foil
53'
Dishwasher SOS
72'

29'
23'
-24'
33'
30'
26'

Mrs.
Wright' s
13-or.

18 inch
4. 17 yds .

pkg . .

30-oz.
can

Santi1n
Pie Pumpkin

Kitchen

18

Cr•fl
X 25 ft.

35-oz.
pkg.

SUPER·

SUPER 1 sAVE~ SAVERS

VARIETY DISCOUNTS

Corn • Peas ButterBol-.,,
Sauce ;n 10-oz. 31c

SCORE HAIR CREAM

Bakers

Chips'n Nuts 12-oz. pkg. 47c
Kitchen
Pancake Mix c,.ft 2-lb. 44c
u.li<o4
Stuffing Bread 22Ytu. 29c
22c
IO'h. oz.
Marshmallows Fluf-Puft
Gelatins
3-oz. pkg.
lllo~1
Jell-Well
71

........

•
.

74c

Hair Care
of Men
3-oz. size

Gumnt~od 29c
~~ Aspirin Soloway
Qual1ty . . . 200 s
Hn• 48c
r.uly 14oz.
Hair Spray 13&
69c
~ Suave Shampoo 16-oz.
site

fl

CREAM 0' THE CROP EGGS

ROLLOMATIC

Dozen 2 ,_ 87<
~Large AA
~Medium AA Doxen 2 ,., 81 c
~Ex. Large AA Donn 2 ,. 93<

MEMO PAD

96C

d colorsea •
Asst'Matching
for

PRODUCE at Discount Prices Every Day!
RAN BERRIES
FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

•
REG . 67

ft~set~:~;~:Xt7:.~:~ :;:.~rite.

(o\ga'e
Dental
Cream

59'

5-ot. tube

ALKA-SELTZER
•

a

for beauty and color in
1..nrostooas decorations
1-lb. Bag

Spe::;t T~~·~ack
Pack of 36

96'

Batteries sss Floshl; ght

U.S. No. 1 Yams
DRelidc:ouhs centenOnial. variety
a 1s es or mons
Red Radishes or Green Onions
Ruby Grapefruit
Indian River "LARGE SIZE"

2lbs. 39'
38 29c
4fOr $1
UO.

We Welcome

U.S. GOV'T. FOOD STAMPS

Eo. 1Oc

Where Authorized

1oc
'S

i LARGE SIZE

88'
$
xtra ancy pp1es
"RED ROMES" Crisp Sweet
4lb 1
4 $1
• Tangelos
I Tangennes
Real holiday favorites. Your Choice lbS.

l Brown Mushrooms

CucumberS ! EFor the cFhristmaAsdinner table

Glossy
Slicers
Each
Green

at
Dec.
all Portland &
Vancouver Safeways.
effective
Prices22-23·24

~

29C

1
1

I

&

1b.

$,

•

POLAROID FILM

I

8 Prints
# 108"COLOR"
•

SAFEV,VAY

Each Roll

'396

A CX-126 Color ~:~::~~;: $1.48

Jll fl aShCU beS

Sylvan;•
pod
3-Cubo

88C
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•TWEL VEDA YS OF
CHRISTMAS
On the first day of Chriatmaa

•JOY TO THE WORLD
ISAAC WATTS'
GEORGE Jo'. HANDEL
Joy to the world the Uri il come
Letearth receive ber Kiq
Let ev'ry heart prepaoe Him I'OOIIl
And heav'n and nature Iiiia
And lav'n abd nature eina'
And beav'n, and beav'n and nature q.

•SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN'
TO TOWN
HAVEN GILLESPIE

J. FRED COOTS

Joy to the world the Saviour reiaDI
Let men their aonaa employ
While fields and floods, rocb, bUll ud
plains
Repeat the IOUDdina' joy
Repeat the IOUDdina joy
Repeat, repeat the 100ndin1 JoJ.

You bP.tter wateh out, you better not ery,
Better not pout, I'm telline you why:
Santa Claus ia eomin' to town.
He rules the world with truth aDd II'MI
He'amakin a a lilt and ehec:kina it twice,
And makea the a:atioDIIII'Oft
Gonna find out who'a ~bty and niee,
The eloriee olllia riahteoume~a
Santa Claus ia eomin' to town.
And wonden ol Hit llwe
He aeea you when you're ll~n·,
And wond81'1 ol Hia loft
He lmowl why you're awake,
And wond81'1, wondera of Hia l.cwe.
He knows if you've been hlo or eood.
So be pod for aoodneal lake
Oh!
You better wateh out. YOU better not et'J,
Better not pout, I'm telline you why:
Santa Claus is eomin' to town.
With little tin horns and little toy druma.
Roocy-toot-toota and rummy-tum -tuml
Santa Claus ia eomin' to town.
And eurly bead dolla that toddle and eoo.
Elephants, boats and kiddie earl too.
Santa Claus ia comin' to town.
Tbe ldda in PI-and boy-land
Will have a jubilee,
They're aonna build a Toyland town
AD around the Cbriatmaa tree,
So! You better wateh out, you better not et'J,
Better not pout,
t.ellinl you whJ:
Santa ClaUI ia comin' to town.

rm

•I HEARD THE IELIS ON
CHRISTMAS DAY
HENRYW. WNGFELW W
JOHNNY MAIUCS
I beard the bella on OuUtrnaa Day
Their old familiar earola play,
And wild and sweet the words repeat
Of peace on earth, good will to Jl'len.

My true love sent to me
A Partridee in a pear tree
On the aeeond day of Chriatmaa
My true love sent to me
~o turtle doves and a partridee in a pear tree
On the third day of Chriatmas
My true love sent to me
Three red hens. two turtle doves and a Partridl'
in a pear tree
On the fourth day or Chriatmaa my true love
eentto me
Four eallina birds, three red hens, two turtle
dovea and a partridee in a pear tree
On the fifth day of Cbriatmaa
My true love sent to me
Five eolden rinp; four ealliq birds, three red hena,
two turtle doves and a partridee in a pear tree
On the sixth day of Clristmaa
My true love sent to me
Six eeeae a-layiq~ five plden rinp, four eallina
bird.a, three red hens, two turtle doves and a partriqe·
in a pear tree
On the eeventh day ol Clristmaa
My true love sent to me
Seven awana •awimmiq , six eeese a-layiq, five eolden
rinp, four oalline birds, three red hens, two turtle
doves and a partridee in a pear tree
On the eipth day ~ Ouistmaa
My true love sent to me
Eieht maida a-milkina, IeVen IW&n8 a-tnrimmiq , lix
eeeae a-layine, five eolclen rinp, four calliJia birdl,
three red hens, V,o turtle dov• &Dd a putridp iD
a pear tree
On the ninth day of Cbrietmu
My true love aent tD me
Nine ladi• daneina", eiailt maidl a-mDirfat, _...
awana a-ewimmine, aix , . _ •I&JiDc. five aoldlll
rinp, four eallina lirda, three red ...... two tartla
doves and a partridp in a peuo tree
On the tenth day of Cbriatmu
Mytrue love sent to me
Ten lorda a-leapine, nine ladiea daneiq, eilb& malcll
a-Jililldna, IeVen awana a-awinuniq , aix , . _
a-layina", five ,Olden rinp, four ·eallina birda, thNe
red bena, two turtle doves, and a putridp iD a
pear tree
On the eleventh day of Cbriatmaa
Hy true love aent to me
Eleven pipers pipine, ten brcla a-leapine. niDe
I.di• cJaneina, eipt maida a-millrine, MVeD
IW&DI a-awimmine. six p~~e a-layiq, five aoldeD
rinp, four ealliq birda, tbree ncl bena, two
turtle dovea and a partridp in a pear tree
On the twelveth day of Cbriatmaa
My true love aent to me
Twelve drummers clrummiq, elev• pipen pipiaa,
ten lorda a-leapinc, nine Wiea danein1. eilbt maida
a-milkina, seven BWL"\B a-awimmina, aix ,._
a-layiq, five eolden. rinaa. four ealliniWrda. * red hens, two turtle doves and a putridp iD a
pear tree.
J

I tboqbt aa now tbia day bad eome,
The belfries of all Christendom
Had runa 10 lone th' unbroken aona
Of pe~ee on earth aood will to men.
And in despair I bowed my bead
There is no peace on earth I said,
For bate is strong, and mocks the 10ng
Of peace on earth, good will to men.
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep
God ia not dead, nor doth He sleep
The wrong shall fail, the right prevail
With peace on earth, zood will to men.
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Deu.l{ he Hall
Traditional

In compiling these sheets it has been the wish of our

Richard S. Willis
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Jimmy "Bang-Bang" Walker to provide a collection
1. ~t came up-on- the m~d-nightc!ear,That
2 oSttll through the clo - ven ,;ktes they come Wtth

of favorite carols, anthems, and songs that may be used to

carry on and have the joy of a merry, singing Christmas.

0

3.

4° For

ye,
lo!

be-neath life'ti crush-ing load Whotie
the days are hast!ning on,' By

Rollicking

Wish You a Merry Ch ·

Traditional

Harmonized by Sir John Stainer

1. Deck the hall with boughs of hol-ly,
2. See the blaz-iDg Yule be-fore us,
3. Fast a-way the old year pass-es,

old:=

Ia
Ia
la

Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia,
Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia,
Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia,

Ia Ia Ia.
Ia Ia Ia.
Ia Ia Ia.

·;:::-.,

"-.._;:

1. Si - lent night! Ho - ly night! All i s - calm, all is bright:
2. Si • lent night! Ho - ly night! Shep-herds quake at the sight!
3. Si • lent night! Ho · ly night.! Son of_ God, love's pure light!

f

p

IJ

English Folk Song

~n- geloti benq-ing near the earth -r;o touch their harps of
~nd :ohll thetr heam-ly mu- ~1c float>; O_er all the we a. ry
a- long the cl11nb-mg way Wtth pain-ful steps and
\~ ho tot!
\\hen wtth the t·Y- er .. cir-clingyearsShallcome the time fore ..

From

0

..........

'Tis the sea- son
Strike the harp and
Hail the new, ye

gold:_
world:_
slow!_
told,_

-fl- ~

...

..

to be jol- ly,
join the cho-rus,
lads and lass-es,

. --4

Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia,
Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia,
Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia,

Ia
Ia
Ia

P.P

Ia Ia Ia.
Ia Ia Ia.
la Ia Ia.

•
I

fJ
I

r

I

r

r '

1

I

... .. ...

1

I

l

~

,..

I

l'in~~lp

l

"1

.....

-

- pp -

wi:;h you a Mer-ryChrist-ma.•;,And a hap-py New Year! Good

r r

I

ill- -~

l'in~
;R-

I" I"

'

...

"Peace on
A • hove
~ook now,
\\hen the

t 1e
its
for
nt'w

ti-dings to

J

•

earth,good-will to men From heav'n'::; all rrra- ciou,;
,;ad- and low - ly plains They bend- on hov .. 'ring wmo- _
glad- and gold .. en nours Come swift .. ty on_ the wing;_
heavh and earth shall own The Prince of Pt'are,their King,_
.-="....-::::;

.._,

t

L

I

Ia
Ia
Ia

Ia Ia.
Ia Ia.
Ia Ia.

J .. J ~ .. "t

I

I

AM

.

I

I

Fa_ Ia, Ia- Ia,
Fa- Ia, !a_ Ia,
Fa- Ia, Ia_ Ia,

'-"'
Crt!BCo

-

Har ! the Herald Angels S · g
J. E. Spilman

Joyfully

•

r

Ia
Ia
la

..

I

I

....

r

·~

1

,;;;;;-.,

Ia !a Ia.
Ia Ia Ia.
Ia Ia Ia.

"

.........

i

*' f:?t

Sleep in heav-en-ly p~e._
born
Christ,the Sav-iour, is
Je .. sus,Lord,at Thy birth._

Sleep in heav-en-ly peace,_
Christ, the Sav-iour, is
born,_
Je - sus,Lord, at Thy birth,-

Jingle Bells

Felix Mendelssohn

Charles Wesley

Fa Ia Ia !a Ia,
Fa Ia Ia !a Ia,
Fa Ia Ia Ia Ia,

•

~·

I

ltJ
Troll the an-cient Yule- tide car .. ol,
While I tell of Yule-tide treas-ure,
Heed-less of the wind and weath-er,

..

•

'

II

ger

.....

._.

of'_

~!P

(Luther's Carol)

Martin Luther
p

ap-par - el;
gay
mer - ry meas-ure,
to-geth .. er,
all

-;-----.

you wher- ev • er you are; Good ti-d.ings forChrist1tlaSand a hap-py NewYear! We

A ay

Don we now our
Fol - low me in
Sing we joy-ous

-

Round ~on Vir .. gin Moth-er and Child, Ho. ly In-fant,so ten-de rand mild,
Glo- rotes stream from heav-en a- far, Heavh-ly hotits-sing AI-le- lu- ia.
Ra-dtant beams from Thy hoo·ly face With the dawn of re-deem ·inggr~e,

1

I

Franz Gruber

Joseph Mohr

.
___..
glo. rioussang of old,_
peace-ful wino-sun .. furHlforms are bend-ing low '
prpph-ets seen of

I

T

•

Silent Night

Old Welsh

f
edi~or,

•

.•

•

9

0

..--.

1\t\

I

~~

- ........

1..__...

_

-

0 Little Town of Bethlehe

J, Pierpont

Lewis H. Redner

Phillips Brooks
1111.

t. Hark! the her
2. Christ, by high 3. Mild He lays

t. A - way in a - man-ger, No crib for His bed, The
ask Thee to stay Close
2 Be near me, Lord Je-sus, I

.; ; n

0

'--

sing, Glo - ry to the
new-born King;
dored;Christ, the ev- er - last-ing Lord;
glo - ry by,- Born that man no more may die,

J J

..i .d

..1. ..1.

.J

J ..i

1. _ Da,;h-ing thro' the snow
a - go
2.A ctay or two
3. _ Now the ground i~ white,

n a one- horse o - pen sleigh,
ride, And
I -· thought Hi take a
it while you're young,
Go
_

Alit - tie town of Beth-le-hem, How still we_ see thee lie!
1. 0
J\la - ry, And gath- erCi all a- bove,While
2. For Chri:;t is born of
3. How si- lent- ly, how si-lent-ly The won-drous gift h; giv'n! So
ho .. ly Child of Beth-le-hem! De .. scend to- u:;, we pray; Cast
4. 0

mf

Je-sus Laid down Hh; ~weet head: The stan; in the he av-e ns Look'd down where Ht~
ev-er And love me, I pray: Bless all thtl dear chil-dren In Thy ten-der

.; ,..;n ...~. ..~.

~e ~at-:le ~re l~w :ng.~he

..
tre ht.
!tfe
It
card,Andtakeus to heav-en To livewithTheethl're.A-way in a man-ger,No

JJIJ.JJ.JJ.J

JJ

I

I

I

J J

_Laugh-ing all the way; -Bells on bob-tail ring,
O'er the fields we go,
soon Mk;s Fan-nie Bright Was seat- ed by my side; The hon;ewa; lean and lank, Mi:>-.
Take the girls to-night, And sing this sleigh-ing SO!lgjlt:,1 get a_bOO-tailed nag1 Thoo-

ttj j

Ji

"--

-

na-tions, rise,_ Join the tri-umph
JoY,- ful all ye
VeiJCi in flesh the God-head :;ee;- Hail th'ln-car-nate
Ris'n with heal-ing
in His wings, Light and life to

J i J

I

f" r

~

I

I

I

I

I

r 6f

~

I

I

--

skies;
ty,_
brings,

J .d

"
I

~I

I

II

..L..L

0

..L

I

•

_.,

.. ..

r

I

by; Yet
lent stars go
of- won-d'ring love. 0
ing!' of Hi,; heav'n. No
in- u,; to· - day. We

I

in thy
morn-ing
ear may
hear the

ev · er- la:,t · ing Light; The
dark streets :;bin- eth The
birth! And
star::;, to - geth- er Pro .. claim the ho - ly
sin; Whtlrtl
in this world of
hear His com- ing, But
0
an .. gel,; The great glad ti .. dings tell;
Christ-mas

in
With th'an-gel- ic host pro-claim,Christ is_
Ern- man .. u - el!
Pleased as Man with man to dwell, Je .. sus, our
Hail, the Sun of Right-eous-ness! Hail, the- heav'n born Prince of Peace!

JJ;JJJ.J

-r

-r .

Je-sus, Loo~ down from the sky, And stay by my cra-dle To watch l_ull-a - by.
, heav-eru;LookCidownwhereHe lay, The lit-tle Lord Je-sus, A-sleep m the hay.

I

si thy deep and dream-less ,Jeep The
tal,; sleep, the
an- gels keep Their watch
hu-man hearts The blessim-parts to
en- ter in, Be born
our sin, and

1

r [

J J J~

I

-

hove
morGod
out

L

Mak-ing ~pir- its bright;"What fun it is to ride and sing A ~leigh-ing song to-night!
for-tune~eml:l his lot, He got in- to a drift-ed bank,And we, we got up- sot.
for-ty for his speed, Thenhitchhimtoan o- pensleigh,AJJ:icrack!Jotill tallethe lead.

.

poor ba-by wakes, But lit-tle Lord Je-sus No ~y- ing He- makes 1 I loveThee,Lord
crib for His bed, The lit-tle Lord Je-sus Laid down His sweet head;Thestars in the

I

, IV

I

I
t)

I

I

L~rd ~e-s~s ~-sl~ep fn

f.:e

.J ;

I

.,..

I

on earth and ! r . C',Y mild,_ God and sin .. ners re-con-ciled!
the Vir-gin's womb,
be- hold Htm come,_ Off-spring of
Late in time
Born to rai,;e the sons of earth,_ Born to give 'them sec-ond birth.
P~ace

.

J..J

o- pen :,leigh!

Hark! the

her- aid

hopes and fears
prais- es sing
meek souls will
come to us,

all the years
of
God the King,
to
re .. ceive Him still,
a .. bide with us,

thee to .. night.
met in
Are
And , peace to men on ·earth!
dear Chri::;t en- ters in.
The
Our Lord Em - man - u - ell
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THE DIRT IS KNOCKED OUT!

RiclJ in Emollients,
Lon~ Coconut Oil

A job Ylell done.
I

Jf

~~

LIQUID CONCENTRATE
1: ER •• Hit is safe in water, it is safe to use KNOCKOUT

• Mechanics

IF IT'S SAFE

• Printers

• Painters
WU. C1EAN AHmiiiG
FIOM A TO Z

.. WATER-

rrs SAFE TO USE BANG IANC

• workers who really have rough, dirty hands!
KNOCKOUT is aiiUJ)OSe.
No longer is it necessary to stock al
sorts ot clecvJers anc1 detergents.
lANG lANG IS ALL PURPOSE.
No .longer Is It necessary to stock all
sorts · of cl«mers and detergents.

.. It's Unlike
Any Other

ORGA
NIC
BIO.DIGIIA DABLE
,

e

SAVE CUP.IOAlD SPACE!
e SAVE YOUR HANDS!
eSAVE MOMm

IF IT'S SAFE IN .W ATERIT'S SAFE TO USE "lANG lANG.•
lANG lANG HAS A COMPAlAIU
PH . FACTOR TO THE SKIN.

100% ORGANIC

Save~ space!.

Save ycu hanck!
Save Miley!

• ROUGH R£D HMOS • NO RUBBO ILOVES
GUAUIITEED TO SDIO DIRT flYII8!

N:::-==

You mutt try
to know
its power. "BANG-BANG'S" Knock-Out
Cleanser is mode from organic - bio- degrodoble ingredients that ore 10 miroculous they ore revolutionizing the cleaning
products industry. The greatest breakthrough since the invention of soap. --

KNOCKOUT Does what other produds claim to d~Ideal for
l. Dishes, utensils
2. Applalces, wals
3. Woodwork, floors, Windows
4. Wax stripping

5. Heavy reaSe
6. Shilnpoo, shaving
7 Woolens, Nylons

8. Fine fabrics
9. Barbecue, ~ls
10. Pots and pans
11. Stain remover
12. Fnits il1d vegetables
13. Automotive-inside ·and out
14. Bath, adljts, biDes il1d animals

15. Paint brushes
16. Rugs, l4)holstery
17. &ease and 011 on cement
18. Add to water in waRng
rnadine.
19. Use as hinllotion
20. Wil not blm the skin or sting
the eyes.

REMEMBER .. If it is safe in water, it is safe to use KNOCKOUT
Retail Price - 0•• Pint $1.00.
One Quart -·$1.98. One Gallon- $5.95
Five Gallons - $20.00.
15-Gallon Drum - $.50.00.
55.-Gallon Drum - $125.00.

IT'S
THE
LATEST IT'S
THE
GREATEST

LIQUID CONCENTRATE

.11

FOR SALE AT:
Clarion Defender
319 N. E. Wygant Street
284-1289
Fashion 'Wheel
1637 N .'E. Killingsworth
281 ... 3258'

ONE ROUND AND THE Dirt is Out
•
I
?
t
~B~ng-Bang"
Ca n Y0 u DIg . .~~g-Bang"

1550 On Your Dial"

"1550 On Your Dial"
Soulful Weekend

Soulful Weekend

Jimmy
Sunday

Walker
12-2 p.m.

.

Jimmy
Sunday

Walker
12-2 p.m.
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The December issue of Ebony Magazine honored our own
Mrs. Clara Peoples telling of her work with the city's
Community Care self-help program and all the work she has
done for the needy. We should read about her and I know we
are all very proud of Mrs. Clara ·Peoples. Congradulations!

Rev. Ellis Cas son and Miss Shirley Unthank surprised
their friends Saturday by going over to Vancouver, Washington and getting married. They spent their honeymoon down
on the coast.

Friday evening in the Police 1 s Athletics Hall the Rose
Social Club had their Annual Formal Ball. A large crowd
was out to enjoy the affair.
Mrs. Exie Henderson accompanied her son Rev. A. L.
Music was by the Lawson's Orchestra. From the first
Henderson back to our city to spend the holiday season with
to the last the floor was filled with gay dancers. It was
note
him and his family.
the outstanding event of the pre-holiday season •
. The Club members went all out to see that everybody
Following the morning service in Bethel A.M. E. Church
enJoyed themselves. Mrs. Bonnie Holiday is President of
Sunday morning, Baptism Rites were given to the children
the Club. Other members are Nellie Bond, Marguerite
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Payne.
Lillian Mae Lewis, Elsie McBell, Virgil Mosley,
Bohanon,
Little Miss N onita Michelle Payne 1 s Godparents are Mr.
Juanita Simms, Lelia Robertson and Reta Taylor.
and Mrs. Richard Payne. Little Master Brian Lowell Payne'
Payne's Godparents are Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Smith. Little
Miss Nellie Fowlkes is leaving this week to spend the
Master Russell Joshua Payne, Jr.'s Godparents are Mr. and
holidays with her mother and friends in Houston, Texas.
Mrs. Stanley Wheeler. Also present for the occasion were
Also leaving town for the holidays is Mrs. Elsie MvBell who
their. grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Searcy parents of Mrs.
is planning on spending it with her daughter and friends in
Payne and Mrs. Payne, Sr. mother of Mr. R. Payne.
New York City.

MY- T~-:~I~E i·, •. • •......

J)HRASES . now
in common
s p e e c h testify
how widely persons have listened to, and per·
haps been Influenced by. certain
men and women.
Can you supply
w h at · s omitted
here in a trio of
quotations t r o m
the past!

r

Top Frost and
Riverside
USDA Grade A

Real Cream

.... Hi

Ice

r· cream

49

C

16 to
241bs.

" - i.t like 4

frozen water; and
rka.ting well it
the great art
rocial life. " - L.

of

MY-TE-FINE

yere.
and

the tn811

takea

Reg.

35'

89(

Model Sale!

,U,SS!lD

:.aa•••v

Model Airplanes
and Cars

Roman

TimeJ

A

3

22Y2
loaves

Full Pound
Reg. 89•

Reg.

23'
lb.

30' each

Sudden Beauty
Super Protein

Hair Spray

a s1.~.~251b . .
lbs.

California. The fruit with the zipper skin.
Easy to peel and section for eatihg out of
hand or salads. Full sweet juice. Save 84•.
on Bibs.

lb.

Available Delicotessen Section

Available Bakery Section

iil>!:>oS••
pJOJ6

!!~~~,~ aS'~~

Homestyle loaf, made extra flavorful with
real butter. Especially good toasted.

Montesquteu.
You pays yer
money and
yer cherce. YVbat
seven-letter word
Is missing trom
all three statements above?

Tangerines

Del Monte Sweetheart

Bread

"' f"tn.ell

t h • m aelve&:'' -

II
aqJ.,

10 to
161bs.

Delicatessen Savings

from.
b • i" g
bored."-La Bru-

from tear of

11ot.

Section

malt

aomettm.ea f I e • •

"ftiOil of

Avoiloble

Available Meat Section

J!l. Landon.

.. _

19C

each
Reg. 27' 16 oz.
Jellied or Whole berry. Traditional
sauce for holiday meals.

32~b36~

14rge pis c e .of

"The W188

Cranberry Sauce

Young
Turkeys

l7 Gallon

Vanilla, Chocolate
Strawberry, Neopoli:
Reg. 59•
tan.

MY-TE-FINE

Pantyhose
Reg. s1.00

Reg. 99' 16.2 oz.

ROMAN
CR YPTA·

Rl'l'HM: Replace
question m a r k a
and lette~ 'IVith.
numbers that wiU
makll . the eomputation c o r r e c t.
Only hint for you
Ia to consider this
crypt's name.

c

!

f

f

f

f
f

f

f

X X

Mini-Test
AME the
country commonly assoclate4
with the follow-

N

Ing 11pirlts : aeke.

rakes, tequila.

tr

o Ill

among these:
Mexico, lapaa,
Syria.
'CY.>!~JI[-'Il!OI>Ol

-e.-

All current models from famous
model companies Johan, lindberg,
Monogram. Many styles and models
to choose from While 12,000 last.
Available Variety Section

~~.~!!!!.!!f.~.

-omc ., or; ~~urn
t!lt '01': •1 XX 'OOt
11 ;) 'II'IJawnu at>,.
-oy Ill : ......,••

Choose

2.25

ANACIN.

XX
f
f

Reg.
5

'WJ

-.L(g- oal{U ·uud•t
:llrtMtq•

Anacin 1OO's

5 7Ceach
The hairspray that helps your
hair by healing split ends. Save
42'.
Available Cosmetic Section

Gaf 126-12

Film

Relieves pain due to arthritis and neuralgia.

Acrylic
Scarves
Reg . s1.00

Reg. 79c

2

Regular $1.17

87Ceach

Pantyhose that wear and
wear. Happiness is the
pantyhose you buy at
Fred Meyer. 2 sizes in Honeysweet and willow-fudge.

for$1

OO

12 pack color film for instant load
type cameras. Have plenty on hand
to capture your holiday in pictures .

Woven Acrylic scarves
in solids and plaids.
You'll want several to
tuck in Christmas
stockings .

Available Variety Section

Available Apparel Section

Available Drug -Pharmacy Section

Fred Meyer Stores Open to 10 :30
P.M. Wednesday and Thursday. December 22 and 23.
Always plenty of free and
parking.

There are 19 Fred Meyer Super Centers
located in the Portland, Vancouver arecJ.
For the one nearest you, see the white
pages of the telephone book.

9
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IT'S YOUR NAVY
Lt. Gladics and En. 1st Class Harris
Today Bill B. of Portland would like
to know, "What is an Engineman?" Well,
Bill, basically an Engineman is a Navyman who has been trained to maintain
and repair internal combustion engines.
This may include out-board motors, automobile engines, generators, and large
diesel engines. Usually an Engineman
works on diesel engines since they are
the workhorse engine in the Navy. These
may be as small as a single cylinder
generator or as large as a 500 horsepowe
ship's engine. The training and experience a sailor gets in the Navy makes
him a highly qualified and desirable employee in the civilian job market. Anyone who is interested in working on engines and wants training should consider
the Navy as a possibility. You can get
oaid and trained at the same time at no
cost to yourself save your time.

The Salvation Army Youth Center,
The North Portland YMCA will have
N. E. Dekum, and The Salvation
11
7
a special swim schedule for the week of
Army Community Center, 932 N.
December 27 - December 30, 1971. All
Shaver will be closed for the Christmas
Youth Swim Classes are cancelled.
holiday on December 23, 24, and 25, it
Youth Recreation Swims are scheduled
was announced today by John Newmaster,
from 1:30 to 5:30p.m., Monday through
of both facilities.
director
Thursday. All Youth are invited to partduring the school vacation
Hours
icipate in the youth swims.
period will be from 1 to 7 p.m. Mondays
The North Portland YMCA will be
Friday, and on Saturday, January
through
closed December 24, 25, and 26 for the
Centers will be closed on Jan. 1
The
8.
Christmas holidays and December 31,
for the New Year's holiday.
January 1, and 2 for the New Years holOn December 23, 39 youngsters,
iday. A new 'winter and spring swimming
by the staffs of the two centers
chosen
schedule will be in effect starting Monday
as especially deserving, and their parent:
January 3, 1972.
will be guests for a party and gifts hosted
The YMCA has made available for
employees of Precision Castparts
by
rental to youth groups the time of 7:30 Corps.
9:00 p.m. during the holiday week.
Questions about the rental of the pool
may be directed to the North Portland
YMCA, at 282-5517 now to make sure
281-9691
the desired time will be available.
1438 N. E. Alberta

The pediatric service of the Albina
Multi-Service Center, 5022 N. Vancouver,
was created to fi.L! the vacuum in medical
care available to infants, children, and
young adults living in the area. Since the
conception of the model cities unit, the
service has tried to stress well child
care, preventive medicine, and the usual
illnesses a pediatrician would see in his
practice. Medical care is available to any
individual under 19 years of age who lives
in the Model Cities area.
The clinic is funded by a grant from
model cities ~HUD) and is serviced and
staffed by the County of Multnomah and
the University of Oregon Medica! School,
which works in a close relationship with
the clinic.
Emphasing the team concept, the unit
wor-ks closely with our dental clinic,
public health nurses, and other medical
·and social agencies in the community,
states Dr. Larry Wolff, Medical Director
Albina MSC.

CLOTHIERS TO THE GENTLEMAN
947 Southwest Bro•dway

Trimline

Portland, Oregon 97205
Phone 223-2061
ACROSS FROM THE HILTON

HOT~L

Portland, Ore. 97211

ON BROADWAY

MIKEWORTH'S FUNERAL HOME
3018 N. LOMBARD STREET
PORTLAND, OREGON 97217
285-4597

JERRY R. MIKEWORTH

Think« it as a-small home,i~

Mullen's Texaco
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p. m.
S & H · Green Stamps
2653 N. E. Union Ave.

NOW THE ARMY
STARTS YOU AT
$268.50 A MONTH.
AND YOU MAY NOT

EVEN HAVElO

rry Christmas from your friends at
GENUINE PARTS COMPANY
3241 N. W. Industrial St.
27-3741
30 S. E. 9th
236-1171

SPEND IT.

That's because you still get free meals,
free housing, free clothing, free
medical and dental care, free jobtraining and education, and 30 days
paid vacation a year.
If you'd like to serve yourself
as you serve your Country,
Today's Army wants to join you.
221-22

7536 N. E. Union Ave.
285-0441
3511S.E. 82nd
777-3971
5287 N. Lombard
283-3134

piE

••••
Norg~ laundry
Village

~ N.E. 18 & DEKUM
DOUILE GalEN nAMPS

6744 N. E. Sandy Blvd.

MONDAY THaU RIDAY

Prescription lor a
Merry Christmas I
fUU UNE OF STIAIGHTENING
COMBS, liONS, STOVES
WI CA.IY Till fOUOWINGa
POlO· MADAM U. WALIII
aTIA SillIN • OYIITOII
iADYWAYIII
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SOULADELIC
I
I
by Cal Smith
I

I

To whom it may concern and to the public at large,
Johnny J. Moore and Robert Christopher are no longer
associated with the Clarion Defender Newspa-per as of the
December 21. These two are not and never were connectec
with the 8th Annual Albina Children's Christmas Party.
Although they collected hundreds of dollars throughout the
community and mostly ~n the Lloyd Center in support of the
8th Annua~ Party-- where the hell is the money?
If they try to represent this newspaper or the Christmas Party in any way please call 284-1289, or better yet,
call the Fraud Department of the Police Station at 226-7551,.
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I

Officer Yocum e - · 3 · - - -

SCARCER

HEN'S

THAN

--.

FEET

FOUR BEDROOMS -- $21,200
Are you eligible for FHA 235? Call now for
for further information! ! Double garage,
fireplace, carpeted throughout, built-in
range, act quick and choose your own
colors and so forth. Call 639-8947 or
• evenings 223-3671 or 646-3519. DALE
CONSTRUCTION CO. Fine Homes.

r

WANTED
A young couple, bondable to manage apartment. Initially, it will require a great
deal of time and interest. This is a good
opportunity to learn how to manage apartments. There is a potential future. It will
be necessary that you can write clearly and
be able to do some typing. Free 2 bedroom
apartment, salary and an opportunity for
additional earnings. Please write your
qualifications and interests to the following
address, PRU-REY Co., 5315 N. Vancouver
Ave., Portland, Ore. 97217.

Tis the season to be jolly, and I hope all you people
have got your Christmas shopping together, because after
midnight Christmas Day your living room will be a mess.
with all the wrapping paper on the floor and the kid 1 s toys
scattered all over everywhere.
For right now let's think what Christmas Eve is going
to be like. Well, you can believe that there 1 s going to be a
lot of parties happening, or should I say a lot of Christmas
parties happening. On Christmas Eve it will also become
a very Holy evening when many people will be going to
midnight church services to welcome the coming of the
Lord.
Now, getting back to Christmas Day, when the evening
comes along families will get together for Christmas dinner and start over again on the big turkey, or else finish
the one that was left over from Thanksgiving.
If you want to hear some good rock 1n 1 roll or some
good soul music it's best you play your stereo record
player for the rest of this week or else sing to yourself
because there won't be anything but Christmas carols all
this week on Portland radio stations. That is just one
thing that will be happening during the Christmas. Then, a
week later, the biggest holiday season of all, New Years
Day. This is the time when the ol'd year passes on and a
new one is born. It is the time when everyone will still be
up and around on New Years Eve waiting for 12:00 o'clock
midnight to roll around. And when it does, people will be
on their front porches beating on their frying pans, blowing
horns, and thanking the Lord for living through another
year.
On New Years afternoon, I'm sure that if you're a
football fan your eyes will be stuck to the television set
watching the Rose Bowl, Orange Bowl, Cotton Bowl, and
the Sugar Bowl. Well, my friends, what ever you may be
doing during the holidays have a good time and have a
wonderful Christmas and a happy New Year to you all.

***********
SOULADELIC PICK OF THE WEEK:
''YOU ARE EVERYTHING"
Stylistics

THE
THE STAFF AND MANAGEMENT OF THE NORTHWEST'S OLDEST
DON'T
BLACK PUBLICATION WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS.
FORGET THE 8th ANNUAL ALBINA CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS
5 P.M. AT CASCADE COLLEGE
PARTY DECEMBER 23 FROM 2
EVERYONE IS INVITEDJ
GYMNASIUM.
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Fearless
Informative

••

Fearless
Informative

Entertaining
Provocative

Bob Hughes
PORTLAND, OREGON

Ph. 284·1289

Ph. 284-1289

PORTLAND, OREGON

319 N.E. WYGANT

POLITICAL EDITOR
PORTLAND, OREGON

Entertaining
Provocative

Fearless
Informative

•

•

Entertaining
Provocative

Calvin Smith

EOITOR

Oliver E. Smith
319 N.E. WYGANT

•

Jimmy "Bang Bang" Walker

PUBLISHER, PRO TEM
319 N.E. WYGANT

•

ENTERTAINMENT
Ph. 284·1289

PORTLAND, OREGON

319 N.E. WYGANT

Kim River

Anna Morrison

RECEPTIONIST· STAFF WRITER

SOCIETY NEWS & BRIEFS

319 N.E. WYGANT

PORTLAND, OREGON

Ph. 284-1289

PORTLAND, OREGON

319 N.E. WYGANT
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OumREN LEARNWHAT THEY LIVE·
IF

A CHILD LIVES WITH CRITICISM.
WE LEARNS TO CONDEMN.
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH HOSTILITY.
HE LEARNS TO FIQHT.
IF A CHILD LIVES WITH RIDICULE.

HE LEARNS TO BE SHY.

IF A
IF

IF

IF

IF
IF
IF

CHILD LIVES WITH TOLERANCE.
HE LEARNS TO BE PATIENT.
A CHILD LIVES WITH ENCOURA8EMENT.
HE LEARNS CONFIDENCE.
A CHILD LIVES WITH PRAISE,
HE LEARNS TO APPRECIATE.
A CHILD LIVES WITH FAIRNESS,
HE LEARNS ~USTICE .
A CHILD LIVES WITH SECURITY.
HE LEARNS TO HAVE FAITH.
A CHILD LIVES WITH APPROVAL.
LIKE HIMSELF.
HE LEARNS
A CHILD LIVES WITH ACCEPTANCE AND FRIENDSHIP,

·.o

HE LEARNS 10 FIND LOVE IN THE WORLD.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
kids*
Lamb·Weston:

The big potato guys.

*of all ages
Lamb- Weston, Inc., Tigard, Oregon

